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Building upon the ethnographic material and literature dating from
the early 1970s until the 2010s, this thesis is about the production
and transformation of dissident sexual geographies through the
interplay of sexual politics and citizenship in Beyoglu and Aksaray,
two districts of Istanbul, Turkey. In particular, the interdisciplinary
inquiry is composed into the form of a walk on Istiklal Street in
- district, historically a central place for cruising activities,
Beyoglu
finding dissident sexual communities and organising political
events among LGBT circles. Throughout, the study focuses on the
generational use of three interconnected areas: places, such as gay
and transgender bars and clubs (1970s-2010s); politics, such as gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) sexual identity politics
(1980s-2010s), and virtualities, such as cyberspaces produced
through internet and webcam technologies (1990s-2010s).
Alp Biricik is a researcher at Tema Genus, the Department of
Thematic Studies – Gender Studies, Linköping University, Sweden.
This is his doctoral thesis.
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